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Sunday, August 16: 10:00 am Worship for all & Summer Sunday School; 11:15
am: Fellowship; 12:00 noon: Karen Worship, Burmese Worship.
Sunday, August 23: 10:00 am Worship for all; 11:15 am: Fellowship; 12:00 pm:
Karen Worship, Burmese Worship.
Sunday, August 30: 10:00 am Worship for all & Summer Sunday School; 12:00
noon: Church Picnic at Seneca Park

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PASTOR
Well … I am now fully American Baptist. I know that some of you are asking
yourselves “what does he mean.” Let me explain.
I was ordained in the spring of 2004 by Westover Baptist Church (part of the dual
charge that I served from 2002-2004). Westover Baptist Church is part of the Canadian
Baptists of Ontario and Quebec (CBOQ). That means that my credentials were held
by that denomination. In Ontario, where your credentials are held matters quite a bit.
In order to get a license to perform marriages or to be involved in the pension plan,
you need to have credentials in good standing with one of the legitimately recognized
denominations in the province. In my case it was the CBOQ.
When I was called to LABC, one of the expectations was that I pursue having my
credentials recognized by the ABCRGR. In other words, the credentials that were held
by a denomination in Ontario would be recognized by our local region and therefore
part of the American Baptist Churches, USA. I was willing to do this and began the
process as soon as I could after I arrived (there was a one year waiting period before I
could start).
The process included a number of things: submitting proof of my degrees and
ordination, providing proof of a Clinical Pastoral Education unit, taking a class on
American Baptist History and Polity, having a fitness for ministry evaluation, going
to an Orientation to American Baptist Life conference, and working with a mentor.
The culmination of this process was a council that was convened on July 19 at Baptist
Temple where I would present a paper that I wrote and give delegates from our region
opportunities to ask questions of me and then to vote on whether to recognize my
Canadian credentials and make me a fully credentialed American Baptist pastor.
I passed!
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First off, thank you to the delegates from LABC (including Coke Stewart who was our lay delegate). Thank you to all of
the ordained ministers who call LABC home who came as voting delegates. And thank you to all others who came to support
me.
I enjoyed the day. It was an opportunity to reevaluate what I wrote 11 years ago in my ordination paper and to affirm that I
still hold the same theological basics and my call to ministry. Something I did shift, however, is my sense of call to a specific
congregation. In the last 11 years I have served country churches, a suburban church, and now LABC. And LABC is the
perfect fit (in my opinion) of my skills and passions for ministry. I am blessed to serve LABC and this council was an
opportunity to express my joy in ministry and my passion for serving at LABC.
It has taken me two years to have my credentials recognized (Alan Newton would likely argue that I could have completed
it sooner and from time to time he needed to gently encourage me to get the process done) but it was worth it. I feel that I
have a better understanding of myself, my role as a pastor, and my new home as pastor of an American Baptist Church.
Thank you for your support and for blessing me with the time that was needed to pursue this task. Above all, thank you for
your continued support of me as one of your Pastors. It is a blessing to be counted as a servant amongst servants at LABC.
Blessings,
Your now fully American Baptist credentialed Pastor,

NOTES FROM YOUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Dear Friends,
As I write this we’re in the midst of a great week of Vacation Bible School where we are celebrating God’s creation and
learning about caring for the earth and all its creatures. Ezekiel, the Seeing Idea Dog, made it from the Amazon last night
to join Ambrose and Jessica Jones in our puppet show. Ezekiel is full of ideas for us to put into practice to care for the
earth, its creatures, and each other. So far, we’ve had 32 children and youth and 15 adults participate, and I expect the
numbers to keep growing. Thanks to all the volunteer leaders who do so much to make this a great experience!
Thanks to those volunteers who are stepping up to help with Summer Sundays with children and youth. Karen Brokaw is
taking the lead with preschool and kindergarten children, and Lee Foster and Youth Council members are leading the youth
class. I have been teaching the older elementary group with help from Marian Coger and Josh Quarles. With my upcoming
vacation time and preaching one Sunday (August 2) I am still seeking volunteers to help out with this great group of 20 or
so elementary aged children. PLEASE let me know if you are willing to help out!
Last Sunday Bill Reynolds, Scott Sorrels, Luke Reynolds, and I had wonderful time with a group of 6th graders at Hamlin
Beach State Park for swimming, sand play, and a picnic. On Friday afternoon Bill Gibbs and I took another group of youth
for swimming and Frisbee play at Durand Eastman Park. I greatly appreciate our volunteer leaders who give special time
and attention to our kids; these relationships make a huge difference in young people’s lives.
I also had the privilege of attending two days of Restorative Justice Training led by Rev Alan Newton for youth. Five
LABC youth council members participated in this training, and I was very proud of their participation. They were Tanner
Jameson, Ruth Hliang, Wah K’bru Htoo, Hillary Mekoyo, and Ku K’Baw. There were youth from the Center for Youth
and Teen Empowerment and their adult leaders, as well as 2 staff from Industry also participating. We learned the restorative
justice model for working through conflict when harm has been done between one or more people.
This summer we have also been celebrating weddings! Three in four weeks, to be precise! We live in a congregation with
so many young adults, and it is great to see these young couples excitement as they commit their lives in marriage.
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So, summer 2015 is flying by! Coming up is our all-church picnic on August 30th at Seneca Park! Please plan to be a part
of this special time of community-building with food, fellowship, and fun activities for all ages. We are a unique community
of people and nothing can replace time spent together to build relationships and help us grow in knowing and loving each
other.
Blessings,

Debbie

Songs of the South
…and Much More

development for youth and young adults. Let us know your
interests!
We will also resume Monday tutoring for junior and senior
high students on September 21st. We want to do more this
coming year - to support younger students to know their high
school options, to help high school seniors move onto college
or vocational training, and to provide support to families in
dealing with the schools. If any of those areas sounds of
particular interest to you, please be in touch with Debbie!

By Lee Foster, Our Music Educator and Organist
I had the great pleasure to go to the Worship and Music
Conference at Montreat in North Carolina. For the
seventh time I was grateful to be selected for the 40-voice
Chamber Choir as well as sing in the 500+ voice Adult
Choir. When in both choirs, one sings for about five hours
a day in rehearsal and in a worship service.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
●Congratulations to Sae Moo and La Kee who were married
on Saturday, July 11, 2015 at 10;00 am.

Dr. I-to Loh, compiler of the Sound the Bamboo hymnal,
a collection of hymns of Eastern Asia from which we have
sung a couple of times, was the Eric Routley lecturer.
Routley, without question, the best hymnologist of the
20th century is honored with an endowed chair for the
Montreat Music and Worship Conference.

●Congratulations to Cherry Moo and Eh Gaw Htoo who
were married on Saturday, July 18, 2015 at 10:00 am.
●Congratulations also to Ed Perkett, son of Doris and Bill
Perkett who will be getting married to Christine Pae on
August 23rd in Philadelphia, PA. His sister, Rev. Joy Perkett
will officiate.

Though toasty, or more accurately, soggy from the heat
and humidity - even in the mountains - it was a great week
of learning, of various arts, of meeting old and new
friends, and sharing ideas and resources among a large
body of clergy and musicians.

●We would also like to recognize the upcoming marriage of
Nah Naw Htoo and Ta Do Do on August 1st at 10:00 am.
Congratulations to the future bride and groom!
●Anders Maybeck, grandson of Sue and Ed Maybeck has
been re-accepted to the University of Buffalo.

Schools will be starting back
and Sunday School classes
will resume in full format on
Sept. 13th!
We will be
finalizing our teaching teams
and making plans for Sunday
morning classes in August.
Please be in prayerful
consideration of ways you are
being called to contribute to
our education ministries with children, youth, and young
adults. We are blessed to be a church with so many
children and young people, but there is much we can do
to nurture their Christian faith and provide leadership

●A change of address: Barbara and Charles Gates have
moved to 23 Traditions Place, Henrietta, N.Y, 14467-8969.
●Lake Avenue Baptist Church is delighted with the
wonderful article about Hkadin Lee that appeared in the
Sunday, July 19 Democrat and Chronicle. We are pleased
that the newspaper recognized and acknowledged all the
work she does in helping the refugee community in
Rochester.
●Stephanie Tyree left her home on July 23 for two years of
volunteer work with the Peace Corps in Cambodia. Her first
6 weeks will be training. Please keep her in your prayers.
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●In Memoriam: On Wednesday July 1, 2015, Rev. Dr.
Andy Davison passed away. Andy was an interim
minister at LABC between the ministries of Jim Miller
and Peter Carmen. Andy grew up in Rochester where his
father served as minister at First Baptist Church,
Rochester. His last ministry was as Development Officer
at CRCDS. After his ministry in Rochester he and his
family moved to Madison, Wisconson, where he served
as minister at First Baptist Church, Madison. His two
surviving children and their families still live there. Our
prayers go to the family at this time

legacy lives on in our work fighting for religious liberty for
all people.

VBS 2015

AN UPDATE FROM BRENT WALKER,
Executive Director of the Baptist Joint Committee

Many thanks to those who helped make this year’s Vacation
Bible School so successful. Thank you to Jane Grant,
Michael Ford, Lee foster, Lara Brokaw, Marian Coger, Bill
Gibbs, Carol Gardner, Karen Brokaw, Eh Paw, Simon Kui
and Jewly Mana, Eh Moo Paw, Khatom Sorrels, Seng Ja,
Awng Mai, Val Ketchum, Laurie Harrington, Jackie Sullivan,
Doris Perkett, Wah K’Bru Htoo, Eh Htoo Poe, Jetherena,
and Debbie Bennett Reynolds. Special thanks to Ezekiel, the
seeing idea dog!

It is with a heavy heart that I let you know about the
passing of Dr. James M. Dunn, who served as executive
director of the Baptist Joint Committee from 1981-1999,
and was a lifelong advocate for religious liberty. Our
friend and colleague passed away in his home July 4 at
the age of 83. He is survived by his wife, Marilyn. A
memorial service for James was held on Saturday, July
18, at Knollwood Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, N.C.

FUTURE PERCUSSIONISTS

James hired me to work at the BJC, and he inspired me
and the rest of the BJC staff with his courage, dedication
and enthusiasm. I don’t know anyone who fought harder
to ensure religious freedom and to preserve the separation
of church and state. He provided a consistent Baptist
witness in public policy, and he leaves his fingerprints on
national affairs and in the lives of many individuals. His
tenure at the BJC saw the passage of such landmark
legislation as the Equal Access Act and the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act. After his retirement as
executive director, he became a professor at the School of
Divinity at Wake Forest University, where he had a
profound impact on students.

MADAME TUSSAUD’S STUDENT, SIMON KUI

An Announcement

It seems only fitting that James Dunn would pass away on
July 4 – just like fellow freedom advocates Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams.

Lara Brokaw and Michael Ford will be
joined in marriage on November 14, 2015
at 2:00 p.m. at Lake Avenue Baptist Church. A light
reception (finger-foods) will follow in the Fellowship Hall.
All are invited to share with them this important day.

We have a tribute to James on our website and a photo
album. And, for a taste of his wit and wisdom, we
compiled a list of some of his most famous quotes.

No gifts please! If you wish, donations are invited to a new
scholarship fund being set up at Lake Avenue Baptist Church
to assist our young people in pursuing their academic dreams.
More information to come.

I stand on James Dunn’s shoulders every day. We are all
impoverished by his death, but heaven is enriched. His
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These aren’t just questions the introverted, socially awkward,
or the overly politically correct ask; they are real struggles
most people have. I ask them. I worry. I mean…I’m 6’ 1”,
315lbs., have tattoos and a “scary beard.”

Nay Thorn of the Myanmar
Fellowship is organizing a
Music Sharing Work Shop &
would like to invite anyone at
LABC who is interested. The
purpose of this work shop is
twofold: to help teach praise
& worship music to those
attending & for the different
fellowship groups to share
resources and better know each other.

I’m not exactly “approachable.”
Your struggle in talking to strangers about
life…work…small talk… or the Gospel may be different
than mine, but our goal is the same: we want to make genuine
and meaningful relationships with people, even if we only
know them for a few minutes.
HERE ARE 3 WAYS TO GO FROM STRANGER TO
FRIEND IN 4 MINUTES OR LESS.

Work Shop Information: Date: Saturday, August 1st,
2015; Time : 1:30 pm - 3:00 PM; Place: Myanmar
Fellowship Worship area in the basement.

1. ASK and Use Their Name

If you would like to attend or would like more
information, please contact Nay Thorn at 435-9797or
email him at ngareh17@gmail.com

The first way to go from stranger to friend is to ask and use
his/her name.

“A person’s name is, to that person, the sweetest and most
important sound in any language.” Dale Carnegie

I can’t pinpoint what it is, but there is something special
about a person’s name— especially when it comes from
someone, or in some situation, you don’t expect. It’s a barrier
breaker. It’s humanizing. It’s intimate.

Join us for our
Annual
Church
Picnic on Sunday,
August 30th at 12:00
noon. The picnic will
take place at a shelter
in Seneca Park.
Directions will be
available at church on the Sunday of the picnic. There
will be plenty of food, conversation, games, volley ball,
and soccer. We hope you will mark your calendars for
this fun end-of-summer event!

Think about the last time you went to a restaurant. Do you
remember your server? What did your server look like? Did
your server do a good job? Do you remember how many
people your server waited on that day?
Chances are, what little you remember about your server has
nothing to do with the number of people he/she served. But
that’s kinda the point: waiters serve countless people a day,
and most will not ask a single thing about their server.
When you take the time to ask and use your server’s name,
you are moving from customer to person; from table to
human; from stranger to friend.
This is just one example, but the idea is the same no matter
the situation. Airports, the gym, a local park…when you ask
and use a person’s name, you are entering into their world,
and you can go from stranger to friend.

EVANGELISM 101 –
FROM STRANGER TO FRIEND

Pro-Tip: When you go to a place where people are serving
you (basically anywhere you will spend money), make it a
habit of asking the person’s name at the beginning of your
interaction, and use it throughout your time there.

Online at The Bearded Evangelist
(http://www.thebeardedevangelist.com/test-4/)
Evangelism aside, one of the most daunting tasks in life
is approaching a stranger. Not the “stranger danger” type
of stranger, but the, “I want to be friends with you, but
don’t know what to say, or how to say it” type of stranger.

2. SEEK a Common Connection
The second way to go from stranger to friend is to find a
common connection.

What if they reject me?
What will they think of me?

If you were in a foreign country, and a local came up to you
and in broken English told you about a “hole-in-the-wall”
place that you had to eat, and then an American couple came
up, and told you about that country’s version of Taco Bell,

Am I going to offend them?
Am I crazy for wanting to talk to them?
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THE INTERNET & THE

where would you go? Who would you be more likely to
trust? If I had to bet, I would bet most Americans would
trust the American, and not the local.

SNOPES.COM

BY MICHAEL FORD

Do you ever read anything on the internet and say to yourself
“I wonder if that is true?” I know I do all the time. The great
thing about the internet is that we have so much information
at our fingertips. The problem with the internet is that
sometimes that information is not accurate, to say the least.
Other times that information is simply a lie. The question is
“how do I sort out fact from fiction (truth from lies)?”

People are drawn to people like them—they trust them
more.
To move from stranger to friend, find a common
connection. This may happen through observation— you
notice a book they’re reading, or a sports team they are
supporting— or it could happen through asking your
future friend, “What do you like to do?” However you do
it, look to find a common connection and you will be on
your way from stranger to friend.

There is one website that is particularly good at helping
people discern whether what they read on the internet is true
or not. Snopes.com is a website that you can use to check the
truth about some of the stories you read on the internet – on
Facebook or other places. I encourage you to use this website,
especially before you post anything on Facebook or before
you react to some of the things you read on the web. I know
it’s a site that I use frequently. Snopes.com

3. DO Something for Them
“You can have everything in life you want, if you will just
help enough other people get what they want.” Zig Ziglar
One of the best ways to go from stranger to friend is to
find a way to serve, or help, another person.
I love this quote by Zig Ziglar, not only because of its
truth, but because of its far reaching application—
business, relationships, and even evangelism. But don’t
misconstrue the value of this: this isn’t about
manipulating your way into a conversation or a
relationship— service isn’t a means to an end. Rather,
relationships are a byproduct of service. The difference is
intention and authenticity. It’s a small, but important
nuance.

OUR EXTENDED COMMUNITY
●Monroe County’s 12th Annual Salute to Seniors Concert,
Friday, August 21st at Ontario Beach Park 10 am to 2 pm.
Bring your own lawn chair as pavilion seating is limited.
Drinking water will be rovided. Pack your lunch or order a box
lunch for $5.00 by July 31 throught the Office for the Aging at
753-6280

Buying a cup of coffee for the person behind you, holding
open a door, switching seats on an airplane or public
transportation, offering to mow your neighbor’s yard or
wash their truck after you do yours…these are just a
handful of the “kajillion” ways you could serve someone,
and move from stranger to friend.

In Memoriam: Jit Mongar, age 38
and a refugee from Nepal, was shot and
killed on Sunday night at 10:30 pm at the
corner of Phelps and Lake Avenue. (3
blocks from the church). He leaves
behind a wife and 7 children. Jit worked
full time at Sunnking in Brockport. The
spokesperson for that company, Sarah
Long, has established a fund raising account to help his
family out at this difficult time. Donations can be made at
http://www.gofundme.com/HelpUsHelpFamily. Please
keep his family in your prayers and please continue to pray
that such senseless violence ends!

Conclusion: Ask. Seek. Do.
These 3 ways to go from stranger to friend in 4 minutes
or less aren’t anything you haven’t heard before. But they
may be 3 things you aren’t doing.
They are 3 ways to help you make a quick, and genuine
connection with a person that will open the door for you
to have meaningful conversation with them. Once that
door has been opened, all you have to do is walk through!
What are some ways you go from stranger to friend?
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The Gateways Music Festival, August 11-16, Celebrating Classical Musicians of African Descent. All musical events
are free (donations appreciated.) The featured artists are Michael Morgan, Conductor and Music Director; Florence B.
Price, composer; Anthony McGill, Principal Clarinet, New York Philharmonic Orchestra; and the Harlem
Quartet. For information about the dates and times of the performances, please go to www.gatewaysmusicfestival.org or
call 585-234-2582

.

2015
Sun

Mon

Sep 2015 ►

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 10:00 am
Wedding and
Reception
following in Social
Hall.

2 10:00 am:

Worship &
Communion for all; Summer
Sunday School. 11:15:
Fellowship; 12:00: Burmese
Worship and Karen Worship
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1:00 pm:
Refugee
Outreach,
Mary’s Place
7:00 pm: Nurture
and Care.

4 11:30 am: English

10:30 am: Staff
6 11:30 English Tutoring
Meeting; 11:30 English Maplewood Library; 1:00
Tutoring Maplewood
pm: Refugee Outreach,
Library; 1:00 pm:
Mary’s Place
Refugee Outreach,
Mary;s Place
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Tutoring, Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place; 7:00 pm:
Vision AA, SH

9 10:00 am:

10 1:00 pm:

11 11:30 am: English

12 10:30 am: Staff

13 11:30 English

14

Refugee
Outreach,
Mary’s Place

Tutoring, Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place; 5:30 pm:
Youth Council; 7:00 pm:
Vision AA, SH

Meeting; 11:30 English
Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary;s Place

Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place.

Worship for 17 1:00 pm:
all; Summer Sunday
Refugee
School. 11:15: Fellowship; Outreach,
12:00: Burmese Worship
Mary’s Place
and Karen Worship

18 11:30 am: English

19 10:30 am: Staff

20 11:30 English

Tutoring, Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place; 7:00 pm:
Vision AA, SH; Gospel
Spirits Rehearsal, Sanc.

Meeting; 11:30 English
Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary;s Place

Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place.

23 10:00 am:

25 11:30 am: English

26 10:30 am: Staff

27 11:30 English

Tutoring, Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place; 7:00 pm:
Vision AA, SH; Gospel
Spirits Rehearsal, Sanc

Meeting; 11:30 English
Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary;s Place

Tutoring Maplewood
Library; 1:00 pm:
Refugee Outreach,
Mary’s Place

Worship for
all; Summer Sunday
School. 11:15: Fellowship;
12:00: Burmese Worship
and Karen Worship

7:00 pm: VCC

16 10:00 am:

Worship for 24 1:00 pm:
all; Summer Sunday
Refugee
School. 11:15: Fellowship; Outreach,
12:00: Burmese Worship
Mary’s Place;
and Karen Worship
7:30 pm:
Invitation and
Welcome.
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30 10:00 am:

Worship for 31 1:00 pm:
all; Summer Sunday
Refugee
School. 11:15: Fellowship; Outreach,
12:00: ANNUAL CHURCH Mary’s Place
PICNIC, Seneca Park

7

8 Buffalo Karen
Wrist Tying
Celebration

15
Karen Graduation
and Concert,
Sanctuary

21

22 Karen Soccer
Tournament,
Buckland Park
8:30 am to 4:00
pm

28

29
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